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Amidst a carpet of Poppies . . . Adam Jacques and David Wigley  

at the Menin Gate Ypres, 12th November 2018. 
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JONATHAN CAPEWELL 

 

 

It is with great sadness that we announce to our readers 
the passing of Jonathan Capewell, our County Town 
Representative for Coalville, on Sunday, 4th November 
following a brief illness with cancer, aged 60. Although 
Jonathan was not a regular attendee at our Branch 
Meetings, he was a respected figure amongst the many 
Great War enthusiasts throughout Leicestershire and 
Rutland and his website, www.ww1tigers.com met with 
wide acclaim when it was launched in October 2013. By 
October 2018, the site had recorded over 5.5 million 
visitors. 
 

In “civilian life” Jonathan was employed as a Trading 
Manager for LOROS for over 28 years and will be greatly 
missed by those who knew him best. To his widow, 
Sarah, his family and friends, we send our sincerest 
condolences. Readers may like to know that the Branch 
was represented in number at Jonathan’s funeral, which  

    was very well attended. The local LOROS Branches also closed that day as a mark of respect. 
 

 

 
 
 

LEFT: Jonathan being 

interviewed by BBC 

Radio Leicester’s    

Dave Andrews in 

Leicester’s High Cross 

Shopping Centre 
 

RIGHT: Jonathan 

explains to Jim Davies 

of BBC Radio Leicester 

his WW1 Tigers display 
 
 

  
The Branch Committee have also received a proposal suggesting that a “Memorial Lecture” in 
memory of Jonathan is held close to the anniversary of his death next year.. The logistics of  doing 
so are currently under  consideration by the Branch Committee and further information will follow 
when available.  

R.I.P. Jonathan 
 

Readers may also wish to note that we have also been advised of the passing of Charles 

Beresford, author of “The Christian Solder”, a biography of Lt. Col. Bernard Vann, V.C. M.C. 

& Bar, who featured in Issue 67 (April 2017) of “The Tiger”.  
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN 
 

Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of  The Tiger.  
 
The untimely loss of  Jonathan Capewell, as reported earlier in this Newsletter, has cast a shadow 
over the past few weeks and put all other issues firmly into perspective. Unfortunately an issue 
that is still to be resolved is one critical to the future of  the W.F.A. itself: the future composition 
of  the Executive Committee, our “ruling body”, following the secret sale of  the Butte de 
Warlencourt. 
 
Members will, by now, have received the latest issue of  “Stand To!” which contains two inserts 
both, in their own ways, attempting to justify the actions of  the Executive Committee. A further 
statement, published on the W.F.A. website, announces the establishment of  two “working 
groups”; one to re-examine the situation regarding the Butte de Warlencourt and the other to 

“examine W.F.A. governance and advise on the W.F.A.’s future post-Centennial direction”. 
Significantly both groups will be lead by prominent members of  the Executive Committee! Whilst 
I do not wish to influence the individual opinion of  any member in this matter, I do urge you all 
to read each of  the three documents and consider carefully their content. Futher questions have 
already emerged from these latest communiques and I currently await answers to these as I write. 
Rest assured I will share these with you all when they are received.  
 
Thankfully, these internal issues were not allowed 
to cloud the main reason for our very existence, 
the commemoration of  the Fallen on 11th 
November, the centenary of  the signing of  the 
Armistice in 1918. Valerie and I shared the 
company of  many of  our Branch Members on 
our annual Remembrance Tour to Ypres, where 
five of  our number laid wreaths at the Menin Gate 
during the morning service on Armistice Day, 
including Angela Hall, on behalf  of  the Branch. 

 
    

 

 

ABOVE:  

David, Dinah White  

& Valerie 

on Armistice Morning 

 

LEFT:  

Most of the “FOFT” 

party at the Island of 

Ireland Peace Park, 

Messines 

 

(Photographs by  

Paul Bardell) 
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Whilst 11th November brought to a close our first century of  Remembrance, it also sees the second 
Century begin! Our work is not, therefore, over and we will continue to remember just as we have 
done in the past, perhaps with more dedication now that the national focus will switch to other 
subjects. As Taff  Gillingham, Chairman of  Suffolk Branch and the “leader” of  the Khaki Chums 

has already stated: “The pop-up historians will now disappear leaving the serious students of 

the Great War to continue”.    
 
As we prepare for our own Annual General Meeting (part of  our November Branch Meeting) 
there is much to be pleased with when reviewing the previous twelve months. Most importantly 
of  all, thanks to your continued support, attendances at our Meetings have increased by 20% over 
the year and appear to be continuing to rise. The importance of  your continued attendance cannot 
be understated as you are the lifeblood of  our Branch, a fact that is both fully understood and 
appreciated by your Committee. A conscious decision to attend as many local events as possible 
throughout 2018 has brought us many valuable contacts, some of  whom are now regulars at our 
Meetings. Once more, this could not have been achieved without you and our thanks go to all who 
have given their time and assistance throughout the year. 
 
As a Branch, we can therefore enter 2019 with optimism. Our venue has been secured for a further 
year, our finances are healthy and our 2019 Speakers programme is nearing completion. We are 
also now on  Twitter. Before then, however, we have our final 2018 Meeting, which, as usual, will 
be held earlier in December, when we will be offering our traditional Christmas Buffet to all 
attendees. Please, however, note the change of  date to Monday, 17th December from that 
previously advertised. Please also note that, due to the close proximity of  the November 
and December meetings, this will be the final issue of  “The Tiger” for 2018. Normal 
production will, of  course, be resumed in January!  
 
May I therefore, on behalf  of  the Committee, wish you all:  
 
 

 

 

  

A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 
A 

VERY HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 
D.S.H  
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PARISH NOTICES 
 
 

FORTHCOMING BRANCH MEETINGS 
The Elms Social & Service Club, Bushloe End,  

WIGSTON, Leicestershire, LE18 2BA 
 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. (Approx.) 

 

26th November 2018  
BRANCH A.G.M. 

& 
Guest Speaker: Dr John Sutton 

The Unknown Soldier 
 

Our former Chairman presents his revised version of  his 
story of  the Unknown Warrior; a fitting conclusion to the 
Armistice Commemorations that have taken place earlier 
this month.  

 

 

 

 

*CHANGE OF DATE* 
MONDAY 

17th December 2018  
Guest Speaker: Jonathan Smith 

Medals & Decorations of the Great War 

 
The Great War saw the introduction of  an ever-growing 
number of  medals and decorations with which to reward the 
gallantry of  the British forces. Jonathan Smith, a regular 
attendee at our Branch meetings, explains the different 
campaign and gallantry awards inauguarated as a result of  this 
conflict.    
 

28th January 2019  
Guest Speaker: Rev. Nigel Cave 

The Bloodiest Battle in the history of the 

United States: The Meuse-Argonne, 1918 
 

The Editor of the renowned Pen & Sword Battleground 

Europe guide book series makes his first visit to the Branch 
to share his knowledge on the American sector of the 
Western Front in 1918. 
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY . . . 
 

 
 

 

 

LEICS & RUTLAND FAMILY 
HISTORY SOCIETY 
LEICESTER GROUP 

AGE UK, 51 PADDOCK STREET 
WIGSTON 
LE18 2AN 

 

PRESENTS: 
 

 
 

ALL WELCOME 

  

CROWNS IN CONFLICT 

QUEEN VICTORIA, EUROPEAN 

ROYALTY AND THE TRAGEDY 

OF WORLD WAR ONE 

1817 – 1918 

by 

DAVID HUMBERSTON 
 

12th December 2018 

 7.30 p.m. 

(Doors open from 6.45 p.m.) 
 

 

 

 

            

AT RISK WAR MEMORIALS 
can be viewed on: 

 

 
. 

 

SATURDAY, 26th JANUARY 2019 
11.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

at 
The Chancel,  

Rear of  All Saints Church, 
Highcross Street, Leicester 

 

Further information is available from Project Director, 
Denis Kenyon, who can be contacted on 

denis.kenyon@hotmail.co.uk 
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THANK YOU 
 

ST GEORGE’S MEMORIAL CHURCH 
 

      
 
I would again like to convey my most sincere thanks to everyone who contributed 
to Emma, Lady Crofton’s appeal for Poppies for St George’s memorial Church, 
Ypres.  
 
She was overwhelmed by the amount of poppies received and support offered and 
I would urge all readers to visit the church website to see a variety of wonderful 
photographs and to read how the beautiful Poppy Cascade from the Bell Tower 
finally came into being: www.stgeorgesmemorialchurchypres.com  
 
Please do click on all the various headings and sub-headings as the relevant 
information is scattered throughout the site – well worth a look. 
 
 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
 
Further thank yous are due for your kindness and generosity with regard to our 
Poppy Shop and RBL Collection Box which were “open” at the last WFA meeting 
on 29th Oct and on our recent Armistice Tour to Ypres between 9th and 13th Nov. 
 
The WFA meeting raised £33.15 and the Tour raised £10.92 in Sterling and 25.88 
in Euros. These sums, together with £5 from my electrician(!), have been rounded 
up to £75.00 which will be handed over to the Legion later this week. 
 
Let’s hope that they do indeed reach their target figure of £50 million!!! 
 

Valerie Jacques 
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YOUR BRANCH IN ACTION 
  
Even with a record number of  Commemorative events taking place throughout our two Counties, 
your Branch continued to be represented wherever possible. Our thanks go to Graham Flatt, who 
represented the Branch at the unveiling of  the new War Memorial at Braunstone on 7th November 
and Nigel Atter, who attended the Commemorative Service at Leicester Cathedral on behalf  of  
the Branch on 11th November itself. 
 
Our “memorabilia specialist” John Taylor was present on “branch duty” at the United Reformed 
Church, Long Street, Wigston, where his display, shown left, attracted much attention. Also on 
 

  
 
display was a one hundred year old poppy (shown right) belonging to Leslie Hedges Forryan (1891-
1971) which was later discovered in his military pocket Bible. One of  six brothers, four of  whom 
served in the War, Les joined the Army Service Corps and served in Ireland during the Easter 
Rising of  1916 and in the fields of  Flanders.  
 
Wreaths were laid on behalf  of  the Branch by Angela Hall 
at the Menin Gate, Ypres (a “pilgrim” on David and Valerie’s 
annual Remembrance tour to Ypres) and by Peter Orpin at 
Oakham. A cross was also placed in the Field of  
Remembrance at Westminster Abbey by Roy-Anthony 
Birch, as his article later in this Newsletter explains. 
 
With the conclusion of  the official “Centenary 
Commemorations” it remains to be seen exactly how many 
opportunities will arise in 2019 and beyond to spread our 
message of  Remembrance. Rest assured, however, that the 
Branch has every intention of  continuing its work in the 
years to come . . .  
 

RIGHT: The Branch Wreath (bottom right) lying at the 

Menin Gate, Ypres  

(Photograph by Dilys Ward) 
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AROUND THE COUNTY . . . 
 

Our Members have also been active around the County on photographic duty, sending us many 
photographs of  the many displays seen in our Towns and Villages. Available space limits us to 
just two of  these images, as shown below. 
 

  
Field of Remembrance,  

Oakham Castle 

(Photograph by Graham Flatt) 

“War Horse” and Poppy Cascade, 

Tudor Grange Samworth Academy  

(Photograph by Nicola Brown) 
  
Many of  our Members had other commitments over the Remembrance period. Jonathan Varley, 
for example, as Chairman of  the Old Wyggestonian Association for former pupils of  Wyggeston 
Boy’s Grammar School, organised a fitting tribute to the 206 Masters and Boys lost during the 
Great War. After the reading of  the Roll of  Honour and the laying of  wreaths, Students from the 
present College raised cards on which were printed all the names of  the fallen during a period of  
silence. These cards were then placed around the railings of  the School War Memorial as a further 
tribute to those lost, as shown below right.  Jonathan himself  is shown by the School War 
Memorial, below left. 
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. . . AND FURTHER AFIELD 
 
 

On Sunday, 23rd September 2018, WFA member Derek 
Seaton joined those present at the Leamington Spa War 
Memorial for the unveiling of  Victoria Cross tablets to two 
recipients of  our highest award, Lieutenant John Cridlan 
Barrett, 1/5th Leicestershire Battalion and Private Henry 
Tandey, 5th Duke of  Wellington’s (West Riding) Regiment).  
 
The event was attended by the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of  
Warwickshire, the High Sheriff, Vice Chairman of  the 
District Council and Mayor of  Leamingron as well as 
representatives of  the Regimental Associations of  both 
Regiments concerned.  
 
The valour of  Lieutenant Barrett will be well known to our 
readers, thanks to Derek’s articles which appeared in the 
September and October issues of  “The Tiger”. Private 
Henry Tandey was the most decorated Private of  the entire 

 
Leamington Spa War Memorial 

with the two tablets in situ 
 

  
The two Memorial Tablets 

 
War, earnng the Distinguished Conduct Medal one month before his V.C. action. He is also 
supposedly the soldier who declined to shoot a wounded Corporal Hitler at the French village of  
Marcoing, although there is no specific evidence for this claim. 
 
Tributes were paid to both men in somewhat inclement weather, including the words of  

Leamington Mayor Heather Calver, who declared “The location of these stones next to the War 

Memorial not only recognises their individual bravery, but also reminds us all of the incredible 

sacrifice made by so many others from our district and town during this tragic conflict”.  
 
Our thanks go to Derek for sharing his photographs, particularly as he made a specific return 
journey to Leamington Spa to obtain in more sunny weather the images shown above.  
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CENTENARY CALENDAR COMPILED BY THE EDITOR 

 
 

DECEMBER 1918 
 

 1st – Germany: British, French and US forces move 
into the German Rhineland in accordance with the 
Armistice agreement; Serbia: Serbian authorities, 
with the support of  Montenegro and the former 
Austro-Hungarian provinces of  Crotia and 
Slovenia, announce a political union which will lead 
to the formation of  the Federal Republic of  
Yugoslavia; Hungary: Representatives of  the 
Romanian population of  Transylvania gathered in 
Alba Iulia to proclaim the union of  Transylvania 
with the Kingdom of  Romania.  

4th - Gulf of Finland: C-class light cruiser, HMS 

Cassandra, runs into an uncharted German 
minefield near Saaremaa during the British 
intervention in the Russian Civil War – she sinks 
with the loss of 11 sailors  
9th – Germany: Various parts of the Rhineland are 
occupied – the British establish themselves at 
Cologne, the French at Mainz and the Americans at 
Koblenz 
12th – Finland: General Karl von Mannerheim 
replaces Pehr Svinhufvud as head of the provisional 
government. However, skirmishes continue 
between Mannerheim’s forces and the pro-
Bolshevik “Red Guard”  
13th – USA: In a landmark event Woodrow Wilson 
arrives in France, becoming the first US President 
to travel outside the United States. He will also visit 
Britain and Italy before playing a key role in the 
negotiations that will lead to the Peace Treaties that 
will end the War. He plans that the settlements 
should adhere to his 14-Point Peace Program 
14th – Britain: A General Election, nicknamed the 
“Khaki Election”, is called. It will be the first to 
include, on a single day, all eligible voters of the 
United Kingdom, although the vote count will be 
delayed until 28th December so that the ballots cast 
by soldiers serving overseas can be included in the 
tallies. It results in a landslide victory for the 
coalition government of David Lloyd George, who 
replaced Herbert Henry Asquith as Prime Minister 
in December 1916; Ireland: The election is also  

noted for the dramatic result in Ireland, which 
shows clear disapproval of government policy. The 
Irish Parliamentary Party are almost completely 
wiped out by the hardline Sinn Féin republicans 
who refuse to take their seats in Westminster, 
instead sitting in the First Dáil (First Assembly). The 
Irish War of Independence begins soon after the 
election 
16th – Finland: German troops evacuate, give over 
Kiev in the Ukraine to revolutionary forces and pull 
back from Estonia as Bolshevik forces move in 
17th – Germany: A conference of workers and 
soldiers councils take control of government in 
Berlin, until elections in January selects new national 
assembly 
18th – Ukraine: French troops occupy Odessa on the 
Black Sea so that supplies can be sent to the 
Ukrainians opposing the Bolshevik government 
which is striving to consolidate its influence 
throughout Russia amid growing resistance 

19th – Dover: Belgian Hospital ship, Jan Breydel, 
sails from Boulogne carrying home Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig and five of his generals 
26th – London: After spending Christmas with 
American troops in France, the President of the 
United States of America was welcomed at Charing 
Cross Station by King George V and His Majesty's 
Ministers of State at a supreme hour in human 
history, the war over and the future to be fashioned, 
the two nations significantly meeting for preliminary 
discussions regarding the forthcoming Peace 
Conference 
27th – Poland: The Great Uprising against the 
Germans begins in Poznań, after a patriotic speech 
by the famous pianist, Ignacy Paderewski, who 
would become the prime minister in 1919 
31st – Estonia: A British Royal Navy squadron 
commanded by Rear Admiral Sir Edwyn Alexander-
Sinclair arrives at Tallinn and delivers 6500 rifles, 
200 machine guns and 2 field guns and captures two 

Russian destroyers Spartak and Avtroil 
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THE MUSICIAN, THE ACTRESS AND A PADRE  
by Lynn Roffee 

(Part II) 

 
Concert parties were held in all manner of  places including  barns, 
tents, railway stations  houses that had walls blown out, wooden huts, 
tents, firing line trenches, orderly rooms, hospital corridors and 
under the night sky. During the four years, thousands of  men 
attended these concert parties including those going to and from the 
firing line and the walking wounded.  
 
For those who were too badly injured, sick or dying, the entertainers 
would go to hospitals and visit the men individually and would sing 
or recite to them. Instrumentalists and ballad singers were very 
popular in hospitals and men, in the Serious Cases Ward, would ask 
for music. Amongst the most popular in hospitals was the last 
movement of  “Mendelssohn Concerto and the Intermezzo of  the 

Cavalleria Rusticana, Handel’s “Largo”.  Lena Ashwell and   
 others, including military, medical personal and chaplains, had seen  Lena Ashwell 
the positive affect on morale that music and entertainment had had on the men 
 
In her Book “Modern Troubadours: A Record of  the Concerts at The Front (1922)” Lena wrote 
“I found myself  in a tent which seemed in the darkness to be far away from everything and everybody. I stood on a 
table and recited all the poems that I knew, but wished with all my heart that I had learnt more, as the audience 
grew and grew, and they sat silently around like hungry children. It was a quaint, gentle, peaceful evening, and 
curious that on that night I should have been nearer the firing line than at any other moment”. 
 

The Y.M.C.A. wanted serious poems so Ashwell learnt Abou Ben Adhem and was to recite this 
after the men, at one theatre, had given her many encores following her sonnets. Their response, 
it was said was by one entertainer, was indescribable and demonstrated that men wanted quality 
entertainment.  
 

 

Ashwell also mentions a Canadian story teller who went round 
telling stories to the men individually whilst having their wounds 
dressed. This was often a painful time for the men but listening to 
the story teller seemed to help take their minds of  the immense pain 
during this process. Describing watching Ivor Novello, who had just 
written Keep the Home Fires Burning, singing to the troops in a 

smoke filled room in the Harfleur Valley Ashwell said “When he 

sang it, the men seemed to drink it in at once and instantly sang 

the chorus, and as we drove away at the end of the concert,  in the 

dark and the rain and the mud, from all parts of the camp one 

could hear the refrain”. 
 
When a new concert party was sent to France Ashwell asked the  Ivor Novello 

entertainers to keep a note of  things that might be of  interest. Hardly any did but one entertainer 
had kept a note about a Padre, Theodore Hardy. He was aged 51 when war broke out and had  
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volunteered to join the army but was turned down due to his age. He was eventually accepted in 
August 1916 as a temporary chaplain and attached to the 8th battalion, The Lincolnshire Regiment. 
Hardy was awarded the D.S.O. on 18th October 1917 then the Military Cross on 17th December 
followed by the Victoria Cross on 7th July 1918. It was a short time after this that Hardy went to a 
concert party for the first time. 
 

 

 

 

Theodore Bayley 

Hardy, (right) receiving 

his Victoria Cross from 

King George V on 9th 

August 1918 (left) at 

Chateau Frohen-le-

Grand, Lucheux. 
 
 
 

 
 
The night before Hardy left the base for the firing line he went to a concert where the tenor sang 
“Ike Walton’s Prayer”. As soon as the song ended Hardy left the hut and at the end of  the concert 
he went to speak with the tenor, with tears in his eyes, to apologise for leaving early. Hardy 
explained that he wanted to keep the memory of  that prayer in his mind whilst going into the 
firing line. He kept in touch with the tenor to whom he wrote several times but sadly Hardy was 
killed on 18th October 1918 at Rouen.  
 
The poet Siegfried Sassoon gave Ashwell permission to quote one of  his war poems, in her book, 
as she said   “it describes so delightfully our concert party”:   
 

“…. Jaded and gay, the ladies sing; the chap in brown 

Tilts his grey hat; jaunty and lean and pale, 

He rattles the keys… some actor bloke from town… 

“God send you home”; and then “ long, long trail”, 
 
Ashwell felt the description was that of  Theodore Flint and it was “so vivid” – “the chap in brown, 
jaunty lean and pale”.  Flint had been rejected by the army on medical grounds. It had been calculated 
that by the end of  the visit by the eighth concert party to France, Flint had played 24,000 songs 
and pieces; an average of  50 per day. Flint went on to direct the first concert party in Malta and 
then to Egypt. 
 
Throughout her life Ashwell worked hard to make the theatre accessible for everyone. 
 
Bibliography 

Modern Troubadours by Lena Ashwell, O.B.E. (1922) 
Wikipedia 
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IN THANKFUL REMEMBRANCE  
by Roy-Anthony Birch 

 
Having grappled with the problem of  how to commemorate November 1918 for last month’s 
“TIGER”, (for which Siegfried Sassoon’s poetry seemed to provide a satisfying solution), I recalled 
a similar dilemma over which of  the countless Remembrance events I might attend in 2018.  The 
answer to this conundrum, however, came at the end of  July with an invitation to represent VISTA, 
the local organization for supporting the visually-impaired, at the national  Service of  
Remembrance and Thanksgiving in London on November 11th. 

  
I was delighted and indeed honoured to be so invited and to know that the service in Westminster 
Abbey on Remembrance Sunday would form the centerpiece, though not the sole component,  of  
my Armistice commemorations..  As a visually-impaired person myself, I am especially keen that 
we remember and pay tribute to those blinded by war, not only during the two worldwide conflicts, 
but also during those of  our own time.  Readers will doubtless recall images of  lines of  blinded 
soldiers from the 1914-18 War being led by a sighted guide, often a hospital orderly, each with a 
hand on the shoulder of  the man in front, making their way from Casualty Clearing Stations en 
route to embarkation for “Blighty”. 

  
Leicester will have had its own compliment of  “war blinded”.  VISTA’s predecessor, The Royal 
Leicestershire & Rutland Society For The Blind, would almost certainly have given employment to 
some in its Margaret Road Workshops in North Evington, offering these men something of  a 
sense that all had not been lost.  One of  the most inspiring examples among the veterans I have 
discovered during my research is of  a man who I’m sure wouldn’t have seen himself  as a “victim” 
of  The First World War but, on the contrary, seemed determined to play the fullest possible part 

in society in spite of  his perceived “disabilities”.  This was Walter Goding, “late of His Majesty’s 

Army, British Expeditionary Force, France, who was wounded in action four times, blinded in 

both eyes, and suffered from shell shock”.  Undeterred by his injuries, Mr Goding acted as a 
collector for wounded servicemen during the final months of  the War and beyond, and as a fund-
raiser for what was then The Wycliffe Society For Helping The Blind; an organization long-since 
absorbed into present-day VISTA. 

  
I shall attempt to discover more about Mr Goding and to write about the provision of  post-War 
“sheltered employment” for blinded veterans for future editions of  “THE TIGER”.  For the 
moment, suffice it to say that Walter undoubtedly “did his bit” in honouring his World War 1 
comrades, just as today we play our modest part in honouring the service and sacrifice of  the 
Fallen of  both World Wars and of  subsequent conflicts; women as well as men; civilian as well as 
military.  Such thoughts would surely have been uppermost in the hearts and minds of  untold 
hundreds of  thousands, if  not millions, during the Remembrance Weekend, in Britain and around 
the globe, and every bit as much in Leicester as elsewhere. 

  
Before traveling to London, I had the privilege of  delivering The Exhortation during a 
commemorative ceremony at Leicester “Tigers” R.F.C. Welford Road ground on Friday 9th 
November.  Royal British Legion Standard Bearers from Syston and Hinckley headed a parade 
onto the pitch prior to the 7.45 p.m. kick-off, with the crowd of  17,032 rising to its feet to witness 
the display of  46 individually-named poppy wreaths; one for each of  the former “Tigers” who 
perished while on active service during two World Wars.  Gusts of  wind and driving rain failed to 
mar the impeccable observation of  the Two Minutes’ Silence, with the players of  both sides – Sale  
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Sharks were the visitors, setting a fine example in their respective playing kits.  The “Last Post” 
and “Reveille” were played jointly by Mr Jason Hobson (trumpet) and Mr Matthew Rowland 
(bugle), the latter, a member of  The Oadby & Wigston Scout Band.  Sad to report that “The 
Tigers” lost the match, in The Premiership Rugby Cup, by 18 points to 16.  But that, for many, 
was perhaps the lesser of  the two events on this exceptional occasion.  After the match, the wreaths 
were laid against a wall of  Remembrance bearing the names of  the 46 gallant “Tigers” - 20 were 
from the 1914-18 War, on the Aylestone Road side of  the stadium. 
 

 

On then to The Capital on Saturday 10th in readiness for 
Remembrance Sunday, accompanied by my nephew 
Stephen.  Such was the weather on the morning of  the 11th that 
we decided to walk the 2½ miles from our hotel, just off  the 
Euston Road, to Westminster, relishing the crisp and clear 
conditions.  Familiar sights such as the façade of  The British 
Museum soon came into view and we continued through 
Bloomsbury and Russell Square and on into 
theatreland.  Shaftesbury Avenue and the Charing Cross Road 
brought us within earshot of  the pipes and drums as we joined 
the throng streaming towards Whitehall to watch the “People’s 
Parade” passing The Cenotaph.  But not, in our case, before 
stopping to pay our respects to Nurse Edith Cavell at her 
memorial statue at the Trafalgar Square end of   St. Martin’s 
Lane.  Here we were exceedingly pleased to find an abundance 
of  wreaths and single poppies at the base of  Sir George 
Frampton’s sculpture: a poignant and fitting tribute to one who 

declared, on the eve of  her execution, that “Patriotism is not  

The “46 Gallant Tigers” 

Wall of Remembrance 

(Photograph by Barry Mays) 

enough” and held that she “must have no   hatred or bitterness towards anyone”.  (These now 
famous and immortal words were inscribed on the memorial four years after its official unveiling 
by Queen Alexandra on 17th March 1920, while the place and date of  Edith’s death –   BRUSSELS 
12TH OCTOBER 1915, were clearly visible from the first). 
 
Crowds massing around The Cenotaph created only the briefest 
of  delays in our progress towards Parliament Square and 
Westminster Abbey, so giving ample time to meet old and new 
friends and to plant our miniature wooden crosses in the Field 
of  Remembrance.  To have been invited to the Armistice 
Centenary Service in the presence of  Her Majesty The 
Queen  was of  course a singular and a “once in a lifetime” 
honour.  But for me, it was of  the greatest importance not 
merely to be present, but to leave some small token of  our 
attendance, primarily by paying tribute to those whom we were 
there to represent.  Hence, the first of  our two crosses was laid 
on behalf  of  our local society supporting those sometimes 
referred to as “affected by sight loss”.  It bore the hand- written 
inscription “TO HONOUR THOSE BLINDED BY WAR, 
FROM VISTA, LEICESTER”.  But how could we not do 
likewise, albeit in a semi-official capacity, perhaps, for the  

 

ABOVE RIGHT:  Old Friends & New . . . Roy with Teddy Noyes (Honorary Life Member of the 

WFA and the Khaki Chums) and Roy Backhouse, Chairman, WFA Milton Keynes Branch) 
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Leicestershire & Rutland branch of  the W.F.A.?  Thus, the second cross, bearing the legend “THE 
WESTERN FRONT ASSOC. LEICESTER”, was placed within range of  the first, and again, 
thanks to Stephen’s judicious use of  the mallet! 
 
We are, of  course, familiar with the dictum that “time spent in reconnaissance is seldom if  ever 
never wasted”.  I generally regard conversation in much the same terms.  One of  the most 
interesting encounters while waiting to enter The Abbey was with a group of  ladies with strong 
West African connections.  Theirs was a timely reminder that the 1914-18 War was indeed a global 
affair, with civilian and military personnel from every continent being drawn into the 
conflagration.  And not always to their advantage or ultimate benefit where colonial troops were 
concerned.  That, as they say, may be another story; but one which we ought not to forget as we 
salute our Allies from the Empires of  old.  It was a pleasure to learn what these ladies had done 
to honour the contribution of  West African troops.  They had employed their considerable 
embroidery skills to create a cushion whose chief  feature was the bare feet of  African native troops 
who, we were reminded, more often than not marched and fought barefooted.  Equally intriguing 
was the choice of  fabrics etc. used to create the cushion, giving a variety of  textures and colours 
within what must be a unique contribution to The Cenotaph tributes.  
 

  
The West African Cushion (Obverse & Reverse) 

(Photographs by Sandra Stanbury) 
      
Time therefore passed swiftly enough, and by 4.30 p.m. we were seated in The Abbey and treated 
to something of  a musical recital before the service began.  Pieces by English and French 
composers – Elgar, Vaughan Williams (who lost a brother-in-law during WW1), and Fauré, etc. 

predominated, with Holst’s “big tune” from Jupiter in the Planets Suite (a.k.a. “I Vow To Thee My 

Country”), played by the RAF Regimental Band on this occasion, rather than being incorporated 
into the service as a hymn.  All of  the most senior members of  The Royal Family, with the 
exception of  Prince Philip, were present, and Her Majesty entered The Abbey alongside His 
Excellency The President of  the Federal Republic of  Germany, Herr Frank-Walter 
Steinmeier.  Military equerries laid bouquets of  flowers on the Tomb of  The Unknown Warrior 
on behalf  of  both Her Majesty and The German President.  The tone of  the service was set by 

The Dean of  Westminster who spoke of  “A time for remembrance and reflection”; sentiments 

echoed in the opening prayer which called for “Peace among nations, peace in our dwellings, 

and peace in our hearts”.  

  
Readings, interspersed with hymns, included a passage from Isaiah delivered by The Prime 
Minister, Theresa May, and two from The Gospel of  St. John; the first, given in German by The 
President of  The Federal Republic, and the second by Charles, Prince of  Wales.  Leading actor 

Simon Russell Beale C.B.E. read a piece by Sir Winston Churchill: “The penalty of defeat is 

ruin.  The reward of victory is responsibility” etc.  Responsibility for carrying the torch of  
Remembrance into the future was symbolised through the laying of  more bouquets on the Tomb 
of  the Unknown Warrior by a party of  youngsters, to the accompaniment of  an anthem sung by  
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the Abbey Choir.  Prayers “For all who gave themselves in service during the First World War”. 

. . “For the health and happiness of our nation”, and “For people who strive after peace and 

the flourishing of humanity”, with an address by The Archbishop of  Canterbury, whose theme 
was hope, completed the official Order of  Service.  Yet for me, almost the greatest delights were  
the exuberant pealing of  the Abbey bells and the dazzlingly brilliant floodlighting of  Hawksmoor’s 
towers crowning the great west door: never to be forgotten impressions of  a never to be forgotten 
day.     
 
Our Remembrances, however, were not quite over.  On 
Monday 12th, we took the tube to Paddington to see another of  
the Capital’s famous memorials; one which now records the 
sacrifices of  service personnel from both World Wars.  The 
Great Western Railway War Memorial was unveiled by the 1st 
Viscount Churchill (1864-1934), a member of  the Spencer 
family, on 11th November 1922.  It stands approximately 
halfway along Platform 1 of  Brunel’s original masterpiece and 
is the work of  Charles Sargeant Jagger (1885-1934), best 
known, surely, for the Royal Artillery Memorial at London’s 
Hyde Park Corner.  Jagger had first-hand experience of  war at 
its closest quarters, having served with the infantry during WW1 
and been wounded at Neuve Eglise and at Gallipoli, where he 
was awarded the Military Cross.  While his GWR Memorial has 
a soldier at its centre, it also references the Royal Navy and the 
Royal Air Force via their respective emblems at the unarmed 
soldier’s feet.  Of  the two inscriptions, the second relates that 
“3,312 Men and Women of  the Great Western Railway Gave  

 
The Great Western Railway 

War Memorial, 

Paddington Station 

Their Lives for King and Country”.  Again, we were gratified to find  a colourful array of  wreaths 
from GWR staff, Transport For London, and the Metropolitan Police etc., with ranks of  miniature 
wooden crosses - mostly uninscribed, standing sentinel, as it were, on beds of  artificial turf.   

  
For many, and not only in the WFA, Honouring the Fallen is, quite rightly, an all the year round 
preoccupation.  We shall continue to plant our crosses or lay our wreaths and wear the poppy “In 
Thankful Remembrance of  Them”; not only while marking the Centenary of  The Armistice, but 
in each of  the years to come.  
 

 

 

 

 

The Two Minute Silence at 

the grave of  

The Unknown Warrior. 

 

Wesminster Abbey, 

11th November 2018 
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CONTACT US  
     

 

 
 

Leicestershire & Rutland 
 

Your Committee Members are: 
 

David Humberston 

 Chairman & Speakers List 
Paul Warry 

 Vice Chairman, Treasurer & Website  
Valerie Jacques  

Secretary & Newsletter Editor 
 Angela Hall  

Events   
Roy Birch 

Promotion & War Memorials 
 
 

Your County Town Representatives 
are: 

 

Greg Drozdz B.E.M. - Hinckley 
David & Dr. Karen Ette - 

Loughborough 

Derek Simmonds - Melton Mowbray  
 
 

Our Branch Website Address is: 
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com 
 

Our Branch Twitter Address is: 
@WFALeicester 

 

We thank once again those readers who 
contacted us following the production of  

previous issues of  The Tiger. Your comments 
are valued and welcomed and we are always 
open to suggestions as to what you, our 

readers, would like to see included/excluded.  
 
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are 
accepted in good faith and every effort is 
always made to ensure accuracy of  the 
information given. It should be noted however 
that the opinions expressed by the 
contributors are not necessarily those of  the 
Editor, her associates or the Western Front 
Association. The Editor reserves the right to 
amend, condense or edit any article submitted 
although the full version will be available, via 
e-mail, upon request.   
 

Anyone wishing to submit material is 
more than welcome to contact us by  

e-mail at: foft@live.co.uk 
 

The deadline date to ensure inclusion 

in your next edition of  The Tiger is: 
 

Friday 18th January 2019 
 

“We very much value your  

continued support” 

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE 
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